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Abstract 

The conflict between humans and large predators is an enduring challenge entailing negative 
consequences for both humans and wildlife. With personal safety and food provision representing long-
standing priorities, assuring the health of marine ecosystems is paramount for the long-term 
sustainability of ocean-uses. Often feared or viewed as a nuisance, sharks play essential functions in 
marine ecosystems and are key to the balance of marine food webs. Sharks also are among the most 
vulnerable animals in our ocean with overfishing (target and bycatch) standing as the greatest threat to 
shark species and populations worldwide. Besides the ecological impacts stemming from the loss of 
apex predators, bycatch and depredation in fisheries result in substantial economic loss. Meanwhile, 
tourism further increases the pressure over sharks due to both hazardous tourism 
operations and measures aiming to decrease the incidence of shark attacks, which represent a serious 
threat to both human-life and may affect local businesses in coastal recreational areas that largely 
depend on tourism. In this context, we review and discuss the mitigation strategies aiming at reducing 
the frequency and mitigating the detrimental effects of shark-human interactions, including: (1) the 
implementation of regulations to develop sustainable fisheries; (2) alteration of fishing behavior/gear to 
reduce bycatch; (3) strategies to decrease spatio-temporal overlap (with lethal and non-lethal 
methods)  (4) shark deterrents and stimulus dissimulating gear  and (6) tools that minimize the adverse 
effects of an interaction. With increasing ocean use, it is urgent that we curb damaging practices and 
set-aside fear-based outlooks that complicate conservation efforts and embrace human ingenuity to 
promote more sustainable strategies. 
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